Abmncr-The congestion of our infrastructure, particularly urban mads, continues to increase. Efficient planning, for instance in freight transport, is hindered by the ruulting unreliability of travel times. Another effect of this congntion is a reduced utilization rate of the road. This paper presents Trip Booking, a method aimed at improvement of the reliability of travel times as well as an increase in the effective use of road capacity. lncrrascd reliability facilitates better logistic planning. It furthermore allows sharing of infrastructure between different modalities, with each modality having its own operational time window. The system aims at open dedicated infrastructure such as bus lanes and dedicated freight lanes and preserves autonomy of both the provider and the user of the infrastructure. The advantage claims are supported by simulation results for basic network configurations. 
INTRODUCTION
URMG the last decades urban roads have become is expected to continue to increase in coming decades. Major contributors to this effect are population growth and our more and more transport depending life-styles [I] . As a result of the heavy road use congestion occurs. Research among trucking company managers [2] states that 'The most problematic aspect of congestion is unreliable travel times.' Travel time reliability is also a major issue in the situation that occurs when different modalities share infrastructure capacity. A proposal for alternative use of the 'Betuwelijn' railroad in the Netherlands [3] suggests that. in addition to traditional freight trains, hybrid vehicles (vehicles able to travel on road and rail) should make use of the railroad. In this context, the hybrid vehicles should not interfere with the operation of the freight trains. Therefore. each departing vehicle must be sure to leave the railroad before some future point in time. This condition D considerably crowded. Moreover, the need for transport . of a route is determined by the capacity of the links on that route. This capacity depends on the maximum speed, the size of the vehicles. the normal safe following distance and the algorithm used for distance control. Two distinct actors can be distinguished in Trip Booking: the supplier of the infrastructure capacity (the infrastructure manager) and the user of the infrastructure (the transport provider. whose vehicles actually use the infrastructure). 
The Trip Booking procedure is summarized in table 1. The trip request includes the desired departure time, route, shift directions and possible additional information (e.g. regarding priority). The request is sent by the transport provider to the infrastructure manager (e.g. by Internet). The shift directions indicate how the depanure time may be shifted if a slot at the desired depanure time is not available. These shift directions may indicate earlier, later. as close as possible to the desired departure time o r more complicated directions. The infrastructure manager uses a slot allocation algorithm. which respects the shift directions, to allocate a departure time to the vehicle. Fig. 1 shows a simple 'first-come-first-serve'-algorithm to perform this task. For this allocation the capacity of each link is divided into discrete time periods, referred to as capacity periods. For instance: the capacity of a link that allows access to 0.4 vehicles per second can be divided into capacity periods of 1 minute with a capacity of 24 vehicles each (assuming that all vehicles are of the same type). The capacity period, to which a vehicle's desired departure time belongs, is determined at the start of the reservation procedure.
This concerns a capacity period on the starting link. In the introduction the situation has been mentioned in which the infrastructure has to be shared with other modalities. Another extension of the allocation algorithm would be to support the use of convoys or clusters. The current description allows the use. but does not support it in the sense of increasing its performance. This could be realized by grouping vehicles with the same origin and destination during reservation to minimize the necessary amount of merging. The transport provider's planning might also be supported by providing an overview o f available slots. in addition to reacting to a specific request.
IV. SIMULATION MODEL
To justify the advantages of Trip Booking, which were claimed in the previous section. simulation experiments have been performed. These experiments cover simple. basic layouts to ease the validation o f the results. All simulations have been performed on single lane roads and the departure time of requests that could not be fulfilled are always shifted to In simulation experiments performed with static conditions 
V. SMZRATION EXPERIMENTS
The two configurations used for simulation are shown in fig. 2. The first configuration (a) consists o f a single link with all vehicles traveling the same route from A to B. This configuration is the very basic and therefore suited to compare the results to an analytical approach. Fig. 3 and 4 show the equilibrium results for the reference and Trip Booking situations in case of a constant traffic intensity. Besides the waiting times ( fig. 3) . also the shin times [the difference between the desired and the allocated departure time) (fig. 4) are depicted. Analytically this situation can be seen as a standard single server model with the road as server and the vehicles as clients. The (approximately) constant service time is determined by the vehicle following time and the scrvice is 'first-in-first-out'. For such a system the average waiting time can be calculated by the Pollaczek formula [20] : %p/l/-p). in which p denotes the traffic intensity (i.e. average arrival time / average service time. or in this case: traffic volume I road capacity). The results of this formula are also shown in fig. 3 and 4. The figures show that in the reference case. the waiting times ( fig. 3. III(A) ) indFed correspond to the values predicted by Pollaczek ( fig. 3. I) . In case ofTrip Booking the shin times of the road capacity and the amplitude is 50% of the mean (i.e. 40% of the road capacity). As expected. the waiting times in the non-reserved situation follow the demand with a time lag and are considerably higher than in the reserved situation. The waiting times when using Trip Booking are low and virtually independent of the request pattern. The flow rates in both situations are (approximately) The increased reliability of trawA limes facilitares improved transpon planning. The possibility of sharing infrastructure between modalities using time restrictions has already heen mentioned. Currently. a study is being performed into a concept called Transport Booking. This concept consists of two main parts: Carrier Booking to allocate transpon capacity (vehicles) to transport jobs and Trip Booking to allocate infrastructure capacity to these \,chicles. Transport Booking intends to improx the performance oftransport systems while preserving the autonomy of the actors: the infrastructure manager, the transport pro\,iders and the site operators.
VI1. CONCLUSION
The simulation experiments show that Trip Booking produces the intended effect. It reduces waiting times resulting in more reliable travel times. This did not require the vehicles to arrive exactly on time. Trip Booking has also shown to pre\'ent vehicles on heavily occupied routes to block vehicles on other routes. Therefore, the flow on these routes is not restricted resulting in a more effective use of road capacity.
Both parties, the infrastructure manager as well as the transpon provider. have preserved their autonomy. This paper has presented the concept and functioning of Trip Booking and founded the advanwe claims with simulations. These simulations have shown the basic effects of Trip Booking. However. more simulation experimenu will be performed to quanti6 the results for real-world configurations. Funhermore. effects of disturbances such as capacity drops (e.g. due to accidents or bad weather) will be studied as well as the influence of the size o f t h e allocation periods. Simulations will also be performed concerning infrastructure shared with trains.
